ENGLISH RESUMES
György Udvardy: Order and man
The starting point of this work’s train of thought is based on the fundamental experience of
order. The work touches upon the substantive elements of order, analyses the relationship
between active man and order, then construes the specific phenomenon characteristic of the
relationship between social order and man. Finally, it deals with social order and the service
of social order.
Géza Finszter: Law enforcement examples in the 21th century, organizational solutions
and operational strategies
Looking round the world, when examining the law enforcement, especially the police of
countries determining modern age at least two questions arise. (1) How has the civil society
– and within this the police – changed in the past 2-3 centuries? (2) How have the law
enforcement agencies of states based on democracy been able to cope with the
contradictions between legitimacy and efficiency? Actually, both of these questions raise
the same basic issue: is it consistency or constant change that can better guarantee the
efficient protection of public safety for the police?
Sándor Fórizs: The directions and trends of and the driving forces behind the changes
in law enforcement
The author analyses the directions of and the driving forces behind the changes in law
enforcement in this publication. He defines the economic development of society as the
basic element of these processes, linking it to today’s globalisation trends. He names
population explosion, urbanisation and people’s longer life span as important components.
The study raises the issue of a possible conflict between the law enforcement efforts made
by the state and the citizens’ individual interests.
Zoltán Balla: The control system over the law enforcement’s operation
The law enforcement's actions are influenced partly and on the whole by the public
administration's regulations. This is also true about the control of the law enforcement's
operation. We are able to examine the control mechanism in the light of the basic principles
of legality and efficiency. We can differentiate external and internal control organizations.
The former one's elements are: Constitutional Court, courts, Committees of the Parliament,
Commissioner of Fundamental Rights, Prosecution, Independent Police Complaints Board.
The internal control is made up of the law enforcement's internal control units.
László Kiss: Free discretion and free administration in police practice
The phenomenon of free discretion and free administration cannot be examined
disregarding the coherences. Quite the contrary; the relevant elements can be disguised only
if the coherences are taken into account. Obviously, the „institution” of free discretion and
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free administration should be sought in the field of legislation that should lay down the
margins within which the administrative agencies (here: law enforcement agencies) can act.
Jozef Balga: Police Science, Administrative Science and Police Administration
Science is a specific human activity that has an institutional dimension. Police Science is the
part of Social Sciences system and at the same time Practical Sciences, dealing with the
rules of practice procedures of subjects. Administrative Science focuses on the activities of
the authorities and institutions that aim to effectively organize the society. Police
Administration is a specific form of Public Administration that has a direct links with both
Administrative and Police Law. Police Law regulates the activities of police authorities
through the system of law sources.
József Boda: Secret services and (police) science
The author tries to provide an overview on the relationship between the secret services (SS)
and sciences. The secret services always try to use the result of the scientific studies. The SS
has several tasks like gather information on researches, protection of researchers and their
studies, carry out covert research activities, and developments. The article also covering the
area of historical studies of the formal Hungarian state security agencies activities. By the
end of the article we can see how the future of this fields look like to be.
Ferenc Irk: The appearance of ecological risks in Police Science
The analysis of the ecological risks is the subject of the new school of criminology: the
green criminology. The eco criminality justifies paradigm-change in criminal sciences.
Trash and crime, trash and crime prevention are parts of today's challenges among which
the Police Science need to find exact answers.
András Teke: Does science really need to be instant?
Policing formally articulates the need for scientific achievements, however practice shows
signs that the results of scientific researches don't seem to be taken into consideration when
it comes to process management. This thesis aims to examine the correlation of scientific
researches and professional decisions.
László Zsigovits: The stages of police science
The policing science is the evolving science of our age. The science of the creation of the
internal security. It is necessary to develop his object, his range. It is necessary to elaborate
his concept system. It is necessary to clear up his relation with the rest of the disciplines. It
is necessary to develop the methodology of research, his system. He has to discover the
necessities of his object, his principles.
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Mátyás Hegyaljai: Hungarian and EU perspective on migration
Migration has a long history but the flowing of the people on the Balkan route in the year of
2015 reached the top and there are lots of questions without answers. No real results so far
even though that some initiatives were launched except the decreasing use of the Balkan
route. The approach of the handling of the migration is not common among the EU
countries therefore it is interested to have a look at the different points of view of the
European Union and Hungary.
György Ritecz: Everything should remain the same, potato soup should stay potato
soup
The author clarifies and describes concepts relating to migration, which are often used in
wrong way or incorrectly in the present. The author is acting in the spirit of the need for
exact location and defining the functions of the police science in the complex science
system. Along with this or the premise, fixing terms and definitions - with consensus and
academic base - which belong to the terminology of policing is necessary.
Lajos Kiss: Where have we come from and where have we got? From the concept of
Schengen to FRONTEX
In the first part of the article the author presents the areas the Schengen countries intended
to strengthen their cooperation on the basis of Feasibility study for the setting up of a
European Border Police. In the second part conclusions are drawn to the current status of
the feasibility.
Ferenc Urbán: Consequences of breakup of Schengen agreement regarding border
management and economy in the European Union
The study describes the circumstances guaranteed by Schengen Borders Code when controls
at the Schengen internal borders can be restored. This study also aims at taking into account
both of administrative and financial consequences of restitution of internal border controls
for the EU and describes the potential utility of establishment of a European Coast and
Border guard.
Ferenc Horpácsi: The changes of the dangers and challenges threatening security
between 2001 and 2016
The comment in connection with the conference topics examines how threats and risks have
changed within law enforcement, how valid the earlier statements are, that is to say how
well the proposals became justified, or rather what the main answers are to the risks and
threats in relation to safety and security.
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Gábor Tarján: A forgetten political refugee group. Russian emigrants in the interwar
Hungary
More thousand political refugees settled down in Hungary after the 1917. yearly Russian
revolution. The different groups situation complicated and there was a variable, which the
divergences of opinions existing between them aggravated. The Nazis also wanted to use
them, but also dealt with the communist state security with them.
Tünde Pesti: Approaches to the fight against prejudice
Accelerated migration flow and the challenges of a multicultural society should be taken
into consideration by the Police. Implementation of law enforcement work is impossible
without the support and cooperation of the society. For the effectiveness and cooperation as
well as for fight against hate speech, hate crime law enforcement work should be free of
stereotypes and prejudice. Change of attitude can be achieved by acquiring knowledge and
intercultural skills.
Virág Havas: The role of modern telecommunication in the migration
This study examines the connection of the migration and the technological devices. I
summarized the found literatural substances, furthermore I wrote down my own experiences
with this topic, too as on my summer practice I had the opportunity to meet and talk with
illegal migrants.
Adrienn Bere: Parallel society: coexistence or live side by side?
Since 2010 the emergence of parallel societies has become more widespread, because of the
continued growth of the muslim population in Europe. In this short study I'm trying present
the concept of the parallel society and the conducive factors of their emergence. The
implementation of the muslim integration has become an urgent task over the years. As you
can see, the solution is based on rationalism and mutual discounts
Gergely Virányi: Border police in the activity of the scientific students’ association
between 1967-2015
Within the border guard and border police examinations I would like to emphasize the
importance of examining the activity of the scientific students’ association conducted in the
field of border guard and border police in the military, home defence and law enforcement
higher education, since the experiences and lessons learnt by it is very useful nowadays and
in the future, too.
Csaba Fenyvesi: The Criminalistics as science of criminal chess party
In our opinion: the criminal procedure is similar to a chess party. It also has three main
parts: opening variatons, middlegame, final game. The dualpairs are: crime scene
investigation as an opening of the party. Second part is the hole investigation, including all
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criminal tactical and technical steps, and the (third) court part is the final game. The study
tries to show the main three sections/parts of the criminal procedure.
Tamás Bezsenyi – Noémi Katona: Investigation of organized crime and routine
nonconformity in organizations
This paper focuses on the operational mode of the Hungarian law enforcement agencies
regarding the investigation of organized crime. We study how the lack of resources and the
centralized, hierarchical structure of the police defines the cooperation between the different
organizational units and indicates certain everyday practices. Based on empirical examples
we analyze how routine nonconformity, which is generally interpreted as a deviant, and
therefore harmful behavior in modern organizations, is actually an essential element in the
operation of the over-regulated work of the Hungarian police.
Miklós Angyal – Henrietta Farkasné Halász: Criminal investigation of carbofuran
poisoned protected birds
The aim of our study is to determine the specificities and investigative possibilities of
poisoning of protected birds (Aquila heliaca) by carbofuran. Carbofuran is an
anticholinesterase carbamate, which is commonly used as a pesticide. The subject of
carbofuran is very timely because of recent parallel discussions to withdraw and reinstate
the pesticide in Hungary and even other countries. The success of criminal investigation
needs a very close cooperation of detectives, forensic toxicologists and wildlife experts.
Szabolcs Mátyás: Asset recovery procedures in Hungary and the EU
This study aims to expose the scope of definitions of asset recovery procedures and aims to
introduce domestic statutory provisions of asset recovery with reflections to the applicable
normatives of the European Union, and introduces the most important regulations on
deprivation of assets.
Zsuzsanna Balogh – Lajos Szabó: Protection of public buildings against terrorist
attacks and violence entry
Protection of public buildings shall take into account by the investors and facility managers
already in the design phase. The applicable defense solution has a very wide range, the most
appropriate one should be adopted to the given building by subject matter experts. After the
general principles below we also present specific equipment in the future.
Gyula Bíró – János Bíró: Public safety and traffic safety in Hungary, road traffic in
some situations of danger
As an introduction to the world in the greatest danger terrorism, massmigration, the spread
of drugs etc. The study population of Hungary is basically a feeling of safety, traffic safety
situation is. The pedestrian, bicycle traffic hazard for vehicles. On completion of the
proposed creation of new transport rules, and how to take Hungary to the European Union
forefront of safety.
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Gábor Mészáros: The information process of road traffic accident prevention system
The safety of travel on public roads is an issue of extra importance in Hungary and in the
European Union. The accident prevention programmes aim to decrease the number of
victims of road traffic accidents. To examine the effectiveness of the programmes it is
inevitable to construct the database in connection with accidents and the network of
information with the analysis and the representation of the data. The essay aims to review
the information process of road traffic accident prevention system and the analysis of the
disorders of the system with the utilization of military Information Operations.
Zsolt Herke: The use of universal scaling laws in the law enforcement strategy as well
as in the work of the police leadership
A number of physical, biological and man-made phenomenon operates according to the
universal scaling law. If we compare cities of 100,000 or 200,000 inhabitants, then the
crime rate and the number of crimes will have an extra 15 percent more than what you
expect. During my research, I studied the results of the studies described above are suitable
for Europe and within Hungary comparing the numbers of crimes and the size of population
Éva Bernadett Rigó – Mária Simon: Leader selection today and in the past
Our article presents the renewal of the selection process for law enforcement leader, focuses
on the methods and the professional and practical details of the execution. Our challenge as
a psychologist is to support the candidates to develop their self-evaluation and their leader
competencies.
Gábor Kovács: The changes in requirements for police officers graduating after their
bachelor studies at the National University of Public Service
From the legal perspective, the students participating in bachelor law enforcement
programmes at the Faculty of Law Enforcement of the National University of Public
Service, enter into cadet service. Regarding the cadet status, and in accordance with
previous plans, the system of training is also transformed. These conditions alter the
requirements for cadets studying in law enforcement officer training programmes. The
paper provides an overview of these changed requirements.
János Sallai: Our first bulletin in police theory: „Közbiztonság” [Public security] (1869)
The publishing of the first police themed bulletin has happened before the establishment of
the state police in 1869 with the title: "Közbiztonság" [Public security] and the subheadline:
„rendészet elméleti és tapasztalati ismereteket közlő heti szakközlöny” [bulletin theoretical
and applied police skills]. This has contributed greatly to lay the foundations of police
theory on academic basis. The bulletin has achieved its goal from the very first edition, it
delivered real theoretical and empirical subjects for the police.
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József Deák: Freedom of science - political and hierarchical impacts on the Interior
Review in the past and present
The Interior Review, because of its scientific level, is regarded as one of the most wellknown journals by the Hungarian Academy of Sciences. How did the once professional
journal evolve to the present level of caring the science of law enforcement? To provide an
overview regarding this question, we have used parts of interviews made with the chairman,
the secretary and some of the members of Editorial Committee of the Interior Review as
well as its chief editor before the change of the political system.
Beáta Csima: Today’s challenges in penitentiary service management
The recent years have seen detainees to increase in number in the penitentiary service,
which implies a task for the entire organisation. The organisation has addressed the count
and the resulting overcrowdedness with multiple scenarios. On the one hand, a concept to
build prisons has been launched, and, on the other hand, changes in the legal background,
such as the institution of reintegration custody, may result in improving the statistics. The
increased presence of companies established for the mandatory employment of the detainees
in the central supply is a key instrument to reach a self-supporting state.
László Frigyer: The Connection between criminalistics and correction system
This study aims to analyse the relation between Criminalistics and Prison Service. We shall
explore the connection points inherently attaching the two fields of science. Furthermore,
we shall introduce the practical conduct related to the theoretical thesis of each connection
point.
Ágnes Nikolett Tóth: Sports policing in sports administration system
Sports administration is a specific legislative field of the legislation and application of laws,
sports-related tasks of the state are achieved through the sports administration. Sports
policing is a specific part of the sports administration that could be defined, as a special
policing activity. Series of laws organizing all that is bound to sports policing, completed
with special regulations of the sports federations, which are intended to provide guidance in
the management and provision of sports events and in sports policing records. The policing
of sports events providing they probe all issues related to social, legal, law enforcement and
moral problems. The hooliganism experienced in the sports events hides complex and
difficult relationship, consequences.

